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L~~OCETEISHIPS TO BE ]BUILT FOR U. S.

I-

FACULTYDECIDES TO
POSTPONE GRADUATIONV
OF THE JUIRCLASS

GOVENMENT DESIGNED BY PROF. OWEN
Nlew Ships Costing $375,000 Each to be Turned Oat

Technology Will E:
,enter Relay
at the Rate of One a Week
Teams and Indivi
II
idual ComI
petitors i~n Penn Ca
irnival Next
F~ollowving closely on the news of the are the work of Georgre Owen, professor
April.
launchinp, of a big concrete ship on the of marine architecture at Technlology, Class

of 1919 Will Graduate in January Instead of
September as Was Formerly the Decision
of the Eacultyr

Pacific coast, the first of the much talk- assisted by experts connleted with the
MEN NEEDED FOR THE WEIGHlaTS ed of vessels of this type fo be launched United States shipping board. Monks
from an American yard, the Liberty 8; Johnson atre 'the consulting iengiShipbuilding Company announces from neers. They nowv have many large
)or
|Thle opening of the spring outdoi
its Boston offices that the keel for the plants at Squantuirn and Watertown,4
J.
Ilrack seasosu began officiallyally ab Meeet'. first of a fleet of 50 3000-ton concretearsenal.
AD)OPTEDVAS WARTIME -lE;AS-URE
Teships are standardized. They are
inm of the candidates last Monday. IAt I ships fur the govertiment has been laid
at its nelvplant at Brunlswick, Ga.
to be 260 feet long, 44.6 feet beam,
this meeting the plans for the comiimgIIIl
The Factulty has recently decided to postpone the date for the
The company is newly incorporated, drawing 22.5 feet of water, and will be
le
season wvere given in detail and tl
with
William
J.
Mconald,
real
estate
oil
burners.
The
tonnage
is
within
the
'graduation
of the Junior class until next January instead of Sepstork was explasrned for the benefit 4of ofoperator of 95 Mfilk street, Boston, as limit approved by the government, and
ted
tember,
as
was
originally decided. A few months ago, when the Inthe new men. Captain Herzog open(
present; .1iax Shoolman, treasurer, and the length is such that the shipscan be
the meeting w~ithl a short speech:jin 'Hattliew Hale, vice-president. The com. ue in the canal of the great lakes stitute decided to adopt the policy of speeding up its courses and
wvhich he said that this year the Insttisigned for the -high seas. The "skin" ttlrning out graduates faster for the service of the country, a schedFirst Ship in Three Months.
tute had a chance to have the bigger,St
will be 3I/2 to 6 inches thick. The build- tile of dates for the graduation of the different classes was made.
clsfrte
eieyo
track season in its history. There is~ T hecnrc
ers say that the ships will be lighter in At this time it was thought advisable to have the members of the
ihntremnh
n
plenty of good material out for tlhe 'thefrtsi
proportion to their size than wooden class of i9i.9 attend school during the coming summer, thus comld
th
eta
iert
foe
hpawe
team, buat men are needed for the fie]
ships and will wveigh only little more
Thgoenetsttlot
events and more especially for tlhe therftr
pleting their senior work and receiving their degrees in the event
than steel ships.
r$0,0
wseialts. The team has lost last yearCs Olayid ery$00000
Another advantage of the concrete that the heads of the departments recommended them for them.
l
ahnr
hammler man and because of the' onne sipe xcuieo
~~~~~~~~The recent decision of the G~overnment
ships
is smoothness of the hull that
Thshpirs
siaedcmlt
cs
fec
year ruling lately adopted by the InstitiShip0
Wodnfor
ships
Mofnths.
saeTypecwouldactalls
anothedlavy
of provides less skin friction and on this
the,0 reachtand
thsrtee
ofhoneshi
a750,000
to excempt students in the Enlisted Enor
tute, there is a vacant place waiting fo
INSTITUTE
COMMITTEE
Ojneer Corps together with the realizaaccount
less
wear
and
tear
on
the
enPlans andsecifcaton f1,0,0,or
$200,000ea
a good man in the shot put. But therre
_
_
~~~~tion
of the difficulty of the task of
ginles
when
at
high
speed,
and
the
lack
is no reason why men should not com.ne
There -will be a meeting of the In-epeeding up the courses has tended to,
of
crevices
and
bolt
heads
on
the
water
3r
out for the track eve-74ts as well. F3r
stitute Committee on Thursday at 5.05 influence tne Faculty to the decision it
(Conitinued on page 4)
the more men there are oult for an,ly or
o'clock in room -10-275.
would be far better to return to the old
o
I
event, the bettey will be the men wh
schedule of graduations.
At present
are finally picked to enter in a meet't.
FIRST MEETING OF FINANCE
the
Government
is
urging
all
colleges
ce
And every one will have ain equal chance
COMiMITTEE HIELD LAST FRIDAY
PlansFv
attnd
Fpeiriaos
M
frth
eetin
e
particularly
technical
schools
to,
if he follows directions in training.
|
~~keep their normal courses that the stuCoach Kanaly then took the floor an(id
~~dents may be -well prepared to take
Financial Reports of Activities to be
ts
rvent into more detail as to the meet!
Published
up the duties required of an engineer in
In,
and plans for the coming season.
Ih
rs
Will
be
Held
at
Hotel
Somerset
|business
life after the -war has been
be-inning he said that it has always
concluded. This is undoubtedly due to
The Mlarch meeting of the Finance
been the policy of the track teams alLt
I {Conugnittee wvas held last Friday eveDuring Junior Week.
the feeling that the schools are -not able
the Institute to get 'meets with th(ie
to present the full courses in sueh a
Ining
in
room
10-267.
The
activities
I
11hile provisions had-bheeD made forI
--stronger rather than with the weakei
The
annual
Spring
Concert
and
Dance
short time as many of them have been
m
ot
represented
wvere:
Class
of
1918,
'IO(
colleges. Tllis h." been the track mottc on~ly 20 men, 45 attended the firstC:af
of
the
Combined
X~usical
Clubs
has
been
attempting
to do.
Class
of
1920,
Musical
Clubs,
Tech
,efor the last eleven -years and -now we Discussion on "WhatWe Are Fightingl
announced for April 17th.
This will
The following statement issued by
Show, Corporation X:V, Track Team.
are beginning to get results. Cornell11]
Reports were submitted, discussed constitute the first of the Junior Week Philander P. Claxton, Uniited States
tried to -et dual meets this spring laity'k
11 aProf. A. E. Norton led the discussion.
and
accepted from the following activi- festivities coming on Wednesday-, the Commissioner of educationl explains in
both Harvard and Pennsylvania, but wavas'SsHe stated that it was not to be a, class,
ties: Civil Enginleering Society, Class first day of the recess. The Hotel Som- a clear out manner the real desire of
turned down because of existing, con-Le but an in~formal groulp. We need to of 1918, Class of 1919, C~la~ss of 1921, I-rset was chosen as the place having the government in regard to the educaditions.
At once, negotiations were,e
have a, rational idea for which we are Cosmopolitan Club, Chemical Society, the most adequate accornnodations for tional policies of the schools. "The
opened for a meet with the Instituteee to offer to give our lives. A hlundred
Electrical Engineering Society, Junior the affair rather than the Walker Mem-_ sentiment of the adminristration, ap'S
and according to present indications
orial or the Copley Plaza. As the Win- proved by the council of national de11
I
years
ago,
this
would
not
have
been
this event will take place at Cornell .thought necessary, but today in Amer- Prom 1919, lMechanical. Engineering So- ter concerts of the past two years havrefense, is that attendance and educational
on May . This is only the be-inning,r, ,,ica, the prime need is an intelligent ciety, The Tech, Technique 1919, M. I. been successful at ine Somerset the standards be kept normal.
The colT. Rife Club, Tehnology Monthly,
however, and if the team liven up to
hope to make this concert better leges and universities abroad are empty.
present expectations, there is no reason lappreciation of the principles at stake. Technology Christian Association, Aero clubs
" Is a permanent peace a reasonable Club, Tennis Team, Swim ming Team, Ithan those of previous years held at Our institutions are the only ones in
why the end of this season should not
the world filled to anything like normal.
rhope?9"
was the proposition discussed. Technology Rowing Association, Track Copley Hfall.
see us ranked on a par with the Bign ,Onle question
As usual the musical program will be
Nlo student should leave college exbrought
by
a
member
of
Team,
Wrestling
Team,
Dormitories
'I Pive, Yale, Harvard, Prineeton, Penn- .the group was, 'Uumnan nature being
Iwo
hours
in
length
-closing
at
10.00
cept
to fill a position that cannot be
Committee.
sylvania, and Cornell.
The clubs are in good shape at taken, by another or unless definitely
it is, would not war be always im.Reports were mot submitted by: Y'clock.
Practice wvil start next .11onday, as
I personally
minent?" Suo-estions made in answer ArehitecturaI Society, Louis A. Browns )resent and the four coming local con- called by his country.
e March 25, on the cinder track.
If thea ,wlere
,erts will put all the mlen in the best of think the war will be long and not be
that the progressive tendency in
y
weather does not permit of the big ,civilization is to leave to social agencies
'19, treasurer; Class of 1920, J. J. )ractice for the fial undergraduate en- brought to an end, until 1920 or 1921.
track being used, the workd will begin on Wthe adjustments of rights, that is, we
Hines, treasurer; Musical Clubs, W. 0). tertainment.
All efforts will be ex- It is a war of invention, of the enginthe indoor-track. Practice will be held
'20, treasurer;
Tech ?ended to make this concert a lively eering expert behind war against the
on our police to apprehend the crim- -Aferrypveather
regularly every day except in the case rely
rather than chasing him ourselves. Show, AI.Al. Beckett 119; Corporation Lnd interesting show. Only the best airplane and submarine. It may be that
of severe rain. If, for any reason, there inal,
NV, C. H. Drewv'19, treasurer.
lrumbers will be put on and attention one trained man behind will be worth
A
second
wvas that democratic organized
is to be no practice on1 a certain day, nations would
Owing- to mitigating circumstances, vill be given to specialty acts.
a thousand to ten thousand at the frontnot
likely
be
aggressors.
a notice wvill be posted on the bulletin
the failure of the Architectural So- The concert will be followed by dane- The Allies look to us for trained men.'>
WVe
have
yet
to
prove
that
human
naboard in the main lobby by one o'clocks. ture is a democracy is prone to war.
ciety,, Class of 1920 and Corporation ,XVi ng until two o'clock. In order to make
To better ex-plain the situation to the
Attention is again called to the fact
was excused. The case of the Musical t ahis an enjoyable as possible for the Juniors and give them the full details.
Prof.
Norton
quoted
from
Lloyd
that men are needed for the field events.
George, and froma President W~ilson,n that Clubs and Tech ShoQw will be brought 'Svhole audience by preventing the ball- of the matter Secretary Merril has ad:"It is not too late to come out now. the
before the Institute Committee at its Toom. being as crowded as it was at the dressed the f ollowing letter to the memof the Allies wvas for a "Just
The teamn needs every man who can do and aim
meeting Thursday.
I iVinter Concert, it will be necessary to bers of the class of 1919.
lasting
peace."
He
suggested
the
any thing at all in the line of high followvilg reference for those interested:
In aecordance with a new policy of imit the attendance. The maxrimum | To the AMembers of the Class of 1919:
jumping, vaulting, broad jumping, or in
In view of the present emergency the
lWar and Human Progress," by publicity in undergraduate finances, it Lumber that can be admitted will be
the weights. We cannot get out a good
w as'decided
to print in each issue of wo. hundred couples including the me,,Fcut has rearranged the schedules of
Bryce.
team without lots of comnpetition, and James
The Tech a current financial statement 01n l the clubs, so that three hundred the Class of 1919 so that the work will
'4A League of Nations anld Its Critics,"
while in some events we are especially Contemporary
are all that will be sold. Man- be completed in January, 1919, instead
of one activity. The statement of the ti,ickets
.
Review.
strong, a team must be well-balanced to
ager Dalton wvishes to keep the price
"Japan
and
Siberia,"
in
the
New
ReClass
of
1918
for
the
month
ending
a
be a success. You cannot have a team public, lMar. 9, 1918.
(Continued on page 3)
thel same as in previous years and. alFeb. 28 will be found below.
of one or two individual stars in track
the expenses are much higher
"Is Christianity a Failure?"' Challenge
Friday's meeting was the first meet- though
1
more than in anything else, and it is the
NEWS MEETING
the Present Crisis. pp. 1-21. Fosdick.
ing at which the athletic teams sub- than
l usual the admission will be two
ability of the average man which makes of These
dollars. Reservation will he made soon
are
books
and
pamphlets
on
a.
mitted
reports
to
the
Finance
Commitd
or breaks a track team."
There will be a meeting of all men
sheli in the Central Library ina tee.
f,for parties of ten or more and tickets
The first meet of the spring will be special
will be put on sale in about two weeks. connected with the News Staff on
the
Rotunda,
room
10^550.
WYSER.
W.
(S3igned)
the freshman-Sophomore eross-country
These discussions are held under the
Thursday at 1.05 o'clock in The Tech
office.
auspices of the Technology Christian
TECHNOLOGY GRADUATES NAMlED
(Continued on page 3)
Association four times a week, duringi 2 2021 TECHNOLOGY MEN IN SERVICE
FOR CONSTRUCTION DIVISION'
the lunch hour, in the reax of the Caf
CALENDAR.
TE3CH SHOW NOTICES
The
listing,
of
Teehnology
men
in
serSpecial taoles have been provided for,
Technology
men
will
be
interested
to
lunches and those who carry their vice, tabulated by the War Service
Wednesday, Mfarch 20, 1918.
On Sunday, March 24, the Showe Cast lunches are invited to eat them here. Auxiliary on March 16, ShIO-S a~n in- find that Institute gradates are promniand C:horus and the 11. I. T. Orchestra The days on wvhich discussions are held c]crease of thirty-seven over the week be. nent in the newly appointed Construc- 4.00 .P.M. Tech Show Chorus Rex
hearsal in Caf.
sill appear at Sarony's studio, 146 Tre- and the men who lead them are as fol- f fore, the total being 2021. Of these tion Division in the War Department,
5.00
P.
M.t
Mandolin
Club Rehearsal
which
is
to
handle
the
largest
building
niont Street, to have their pictures lowvs:
M1onday, Professor A. E. Nor- t.there are 453 in foreign service, 321 in HI
in
Emma
Ropyers,
Building.
taken. The Orchestra pictures will be ton; Tuesday, Professor G. B. Heaven;
-)iation, 386 in the navy, 1259 officers, program ill history, to expend $1,084,000,000.
John Lawrence Mauran '89 7.30 P.M. Tech Show CastR lehearsal
taken first, at 9C00 o'clock sharp, so that. Wednesday, Professor Wi.E. W~ickenden;1 169 O. T. C., 51 inspectors or instruein room 2-190.
)f St. Louis and Charles T. Main '76
the Orchestra carn get back to the Caf Thursday, Professor C'. . Hayward.
l';ors, and 50 in ambulance, Red Cross or fly
Thursday, March 21, 1918.
Af
Boston
are
among
the
experts
-named
y
for its regular 10.00 o'clock Sunday re- Ii:.
WI.
C.
A.,
with
the
American
Expedi. ti
n
.1
5.00 P. M1.M. I.T. Orchestra Rehear.
hearsal. All1 members of the Orchestra
'ionaryForce. The necrologycsllows 22 ti 'or the division. These maen a-re presisal in Caf.
Thrlere
will
be
a
ballet
in
the
show
this
(14
will wlear evening dress. For further
leaths. As a portion of its service the lents, of national associations, and it
Friday,
March 22%1918.
year
and
as
many
as
possible
are
urged
I"
particulars see next Saturday's Tech.
PVar
Auxiliary, which is a band of s interesting to note that had the nam- 7.30 P. M. Techl Show Cast Rehearsal
It is possible that there may be a to come out for it. Previous experience T, rechnology Women, is caring for the ojng been deferred till now, another man
in ToomI2-190.
chiorus rehearsal at 5.00 o'clock Friday is not needed. Candidates wvill report at HIiets of men in Army and Navy, in the El rmTechnology, Professor Comfort A.
Saturday, March 23, 1918.
the
New
England
Conservatory
of
MfuIII
in the Caf in addition to those already
Hercy organizations and in the indus. kdams, -would have been in the list 2.00 P. M. Tech ShowChofrus 'Rehearscheduled for Wednesday and Saturday, sic, located on Huntington Avenue, near tr Aries
allied to war. These lists are in. iince, he has juskt been elected president
sal ill Caf.7
so members of the eborus should inquire Boston Y. M. C. A., on Wednesday, ail ~idental to keeping in touch with the if the Anerican Institute of Electrical 2.00 P.M. Tech Show Cast Rehearsaa
Manrch
20,
at
7.15
o'clock
sharp.
til
ingineers.
families.
at Wednesday's rehearsal.
nen and their
in Caf.
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I
To tlle Editor of The Tech:
I
Undler thle lleading of "Is Democracy
o Fslilure," y+ou print inyour issue for
MlarchlSthlwhat purports tobze a commentarv onla certain recellt bookiof
whlich I aml the autlor. IIIthis editorial there are fiv-e absolute mis-state-

Estab;-shedi88
ii

Entered as second-class matter, September 16, 1911, at the Post Officse at
Boston, lXa8s,, under the act of Congres of March 3, 1879.

lients.

The title of the bool;is ;'The Nemesisi
of Mlediocritv'
not "The M~enace of
Published twice a week during the college year by students of the 31assachuMlediocrity '" Inleither say, believe, nor
settB Institute of Technology.
-intimlate" that
';the goal towvardsI
II whichl the Allies halre set thleir faces
ltAGANG BOARD
I
wsas llopeless froinl tlle beginning?"
Chairman of the Board did not say, nor am I "of tlle opinion
Paul C. Leonard '17 ..................
democracv is a failure."
I haveo
General Manager tllat
iDonald D. Way '19 ....................
"is a
not stated tllat democracy
Managing Editor 'nienlace' raltler thall a, 'blessing"'
Count B. Capps '20 .....................
Circulation Manager I Wh7len your-%vriter says"iProfessor Cram
Lincoln B. Barker '21 ..................
I

II

backs

.I

is OpiiOIIS

IV7EDNESDAY,

lAMARCH 20, 1918

CADS AND CADETS.

THEtheother
noon a crowd of freshmen ivere standing in front of
Coop. An officer -passed. All of the freshmen bult one
saluted, and that one stood leaning against the urall Keith his
bands in his pockets. The officer stopped and asked the cadet wchy
he did not salute. This procedure, whlich may sound peculiar, wras
-not the result of a crouch, or because tide officer wuas newrly com:inissioned and wsas collecting salutes, or because the officer had a
exwelled head. It weas becaus~e the government of the Ullited States
~of America deems it advisable that' the soldier should salute the ofEfcer as a mark of discipline and respect
The cadet wnitllott chzanging hsis attitude told the officer that he
i-vould salute if he chose and nlot otherwise. Thlen he unblushingly
.stated that he wvas a cadet in the Institutte and for that reason wsas
mIot required to observe the courtesies due a gentleman. He refused
to ;,ive his name. As the matter auras left, Techlnologv and its military
onganizations havre directly inslllted the U~nited States of America,
for the cadet was in the u~niform of the Institue and represented it
cold was a product of its discipline.
The Institute can hardly be too severe in dealing weith such a
-case. Thle matter zeas reported to Lieutenant Ru-gg, wxho told the
,officer that he would locate the man. It weas no idle boast. The
penalties that the man, or rather freshman, wzill suffer whill be first,
to be stripped of the uniform which marks him a servant of the
United States, and then his connections with the Institue whill be
severed. It would do no harm to lhave all this take place in the wood
old fashioned -.,as-wnith a regimental drill and then a corps of drummers to complete his dis-race.
A cadet in uniform is a representative of Technology, and is
~Conspicuously marked as st1ch. If one cadet is lax in manners or

dress, the whole Institute has failen in the eyes of the people of

Boston and of the Army. It is altogether caidish for onle alinostmnan to bide behind the Institllte and drag its reputation in the dust
ivhaen be wvants to give vent to his owen innate boorishnlress.
GEORGE GUYNEMER FUND.
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BOSTON, MLASS.

374-391 Congress Street

TELEPHONE, MAIN 7000

TOOL STEEL
PLATE STEEL
SOLDER

BOILER TUBES
METAL LATH
ZINC

SHEET IRO6N
CONCRETE RODS
COPPER

We Ar~e Equipped to Cut to Length Anything Carried in Stock

NEW ENGLAND STRUCTURAL CON
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

and.
SPECIALISTS IN STEEL CONSTRUCTION

Sales and Engineernxg 01ffce:

Workss:

110 STATE ST., BOSTON,

E3VERETT, MASS.

ASS.
e

~~~~~

SIMPLEXVAE &CBE -0o

c

--

The reg-Llar wsrestling team of Harvard defeated Technology's team last
Saturdayt afternoonl by the final score ot
14-0. Tlle Institute team w as somle-what
handicapped b)y lie absence of S~moley
'19, -who is suffering wvitl a, brolken ri b
received in practice. By far tlle beest
matehi of inleet wvas thalt b~etween Capainl Giles of Techlnolog~y and C:aptain
-NMaeDonell of Harvard, resulting in a
drawz after an extra period. In tlle 1.5lb. class, WNirt '18 dra-gedlFliller to the
fint, and after manyr strug~gles suceeeded
irewinning, hanldily by a decision. Smith I
of the 125-lb. class after an ex;tra period I
succeeded in wsinninlg a (lecision fromt -\cFarland '18. Thec 145-lb. clas-s inate 1i
b~etwieen tlle captanils of the txro te~anls
resulted in a draw.
In the 175 lb.
class Freeman '20 lost by a clear cut
dlecision to Parsonlnet. Because of thle
absence of Smoleyr in the 115 lb. class

SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES
A STEEL TAPED CABLE
REQUIRES NO CONDUIT
fITSAVES TIME ANDMONEY
Get our booklet

MANUFACTURERS

" STEEL TAPED CABLES it

201 DEVONSHIRE ST- BOSTON

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ct^

sows;

,IS

0

RHODE ISLAND TOOL CON
WILLIAM

3n

C. DART

'91, President

thwis -\veigllt, took is place but lost by

MANUFACTURERS OF

a, decision to Poxvers. Tllere wvere no
reparesenltativ es in the hleavywreight
class. Tlle bouts wvere for a period of
nine minutes and the intensity of conapetitioll iS sllown~ by tle fact tlhat two
of tlle bouts wvent to an extra periodl of

BOLTS, NUTS,.'CAP AND SET SCREWS,
SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS

M

M

vk

E

QUALITY FIRST

tllree minutes.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

The Institute teasni is rapidlyl sllo^ing
bletter for m in everv bout anel lesz
mieets are being arranged wsitll other

'is ex-

aI

Arthur C. Harvey Con

Every Bout Goes For a Full Period.
Captain~s Wrestle Draw.

'T1\anager 'MacFarhind

2

Complete Contracts for Power Plants, Factories,
and all Industrial Enterprises

TECHNOLOGY- MATMEN
DEFEATED BY HARVARD.

colleges.

w

Iron :: Steel :: Metals

Professor of Archlitecture, I miust ask
I you to print this letter exactly as I
send it.
(Signed) RA LPII AD-MIS CRAM.

I

l

)III

is ulndergoing hlard practice bouts in
1,reparatioji for t~tem and the return
mateli wvith Anldever wvtich is being arranaed wvill showv more liv~elyT mateli(,s
thall tle last one.
ENGAGEMENT OF TECHNOLOGY
ALUMNUS IS ANNOUNCED.

Of interest to Teclinologyr alulmni .and
mldergra duat es is tlhe recent annoimneenment of the eng-agenment. of 'Miss lDorotliv -Ntadison Kvellyr of Allston to Ens an I
James AK. Flint, '18 of Denver, now stationed nt W~ashington, D. C.
'1,1iss Kelly is a first-year stuldet at
flip F4raniiii-hlam 'N~ornial Scbsool. Slle
was graduated front the N~ewtoll bigh
scllool. Her father -was formerly treasurer of the Saco avde Bidldefordl Suv\illos
PaSnk of Saco. She is tlle youmigest of
inuIs)
five daughters, and is very prominellt in
social and chlnrcal circles.
APOLOGY.
M~r. Flint. is tlue oldlest son of '-,%r. and
x
E waish to call the attention of tlle reader to the letter of MErs. ,Jamels ,J. Flint of Denver. He was
VvProfessor Ralph Adamns Cramnwhich appears in the newrsaranduated from Course IT wvitli tl> adlaneed class of 1918, withi tle lbighest
columns. This letter Statesthatnmate of the references to vhonors.
Iminediaely lie went into trainwvhicllwere made in the edi- inar for a comlmissionl in tile noanl avia'his book, "The N.emesis of'Yedliocrity ."
torial entitled "Is Democracy a Faiiulre?" weere incorrect. W~ie are tion andt bla besen rewarded withlnn ensorry these mistakes occurre d. and hope that readers will hasten to shynslvip. Tlis father is president of the I
correct any false impressions thenmay have gained from the edi- Flint Electrical 3,fnufacturing Companny. P
I
ltorial abou~t Professor Cram'sbook.

_n,'

Telephone 2680 Ca~mbridge

lundergraduates of anl institution lwithl
+:whichl I am proald to be associated as

pect8 to announcle ssone definite dates

HE '_,\Ia-v-or of the Citv of Compie-ne has written to the Dean
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology asking him to
1of
bringbefore the students tile desire of the French people that
Americans"contribute funds to thae memory of Georges Guynemer.
'V\ze feel honored that the French has-e confidence enoughi in ouir-en,erositvrand in our appreciation of bravery to ask us to contribute to
such a fund.
Before the wvar Ae Nvere considered "monevr mad": foreign nations thou-lit uls too much interested in making money to give it
This spirit weas shown in all
for any~thing. but practical purposes,.
,the allied expressions before wie entered the wtar. Wie were acctlsed
cdfkeeping oult of the wear melrely to fiatten our pocketbo-oks on the
spoils of battle.
Oulr entrance into the great conflict and over lbehavriotr since
,enteringhas completely changed this attitude. France even asks
-cis to contribute monev for a statule to one of her greatest aviators,
the-ace of aors."'
Shall ore justify the confidence the French people havre placed

Located Opposite Institute of Technlology
CAPE WITH TABLE D'HOTEL AND A LA CARTE SERVICE
SPECIAL DINNER AT 5.45-75 CENTS
Dutch Rolom for Dances and Assemblies
Menus Submitted for Banquets
Dinner Dances from 6.SO to 11.00

the Germanl sulccesses and tlle Allied

Johnlsonl '21 tlle fres~lllmal challplion

Hotoel

Ccourt

1Ri--e~r-anl11

by a sum~mation of

Subscription $1.50 for 53 issues, in advance. Single copies 3 cents.
losses"' he is simlply stating~ an UllSubscriptions within the Boston Postal District or outside the U~nited States I trutl. I have maade nlo reference to
must be accompanied by postage at the rate of one cent a copy. Issues mailed to
either.
sH1 other points without extra charge.
ev-ident tllat the
It is perfectly
auitlor of thie editorial did not wvaste
iS tilme ill reading tlle book bult made
News Offices, Charles River Road, Cunbridge, Mass. News Phones, Cambridge
S3d00; Tuesday and Thursday aifter 7 A. m., Cambridge 6265. Business Offices,
up his commlentlary oll the basis of a
Chrles River Road. Business Phone, Cambridge 2600.
simllilar editorial iii tlle Boston H~erald,
.1I wvicll-\as also, it w^otld appear, wvritAlthough communications may be published unsigned if so reouested, theI tell after the suime fasllion, i C. wvitlcout tlle formlalit+- of a p~rev ious read=m-e Gor Ache writer must in every case be submitted to the editor.' The Tech
ing. Thlis is prov-ed bv the fact that
assumes no responsibility, however, for the facts as stated nor for the opinions
in both illstallees thle title is qu~oted inlexpressed.
The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the opinions expressed in the correctl. If -vou. can guarantee that
''Tle Nemlesis of -Mediocrity"wvill first
editorial columns, and the Manlaging Editor for the mnatter which appears in the
be read, I -slall b~e glad to selld You a
copy for rev-iew.
ASs tlle entirely5 crroneous statements
IN CHARGE THIS ISSUE
dct me a v-ery grave injustice, and canAssistant Night Editor not fail to plut mle in a' false and unR.H.S.mithwick '21.................
HI. V.Howes'20 ....................... Night Editor fav-orable ligllt before thc Faculty and
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BRANK BUILDING
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American Students Asked To Contribute Funds'I
ForA Statue in.AMemory of George Guynemer0 All
PENCILS
f

71Tese, famous pent9cils are the standard
E4by which all other

~~~~~~~~~~~~of

tile mayor, whlo is nowzin1arinyn
serv-

Iice:

I
*-W\e hav e the honor to inform you
that the municipal council of Compiegnle
has decided to open a pubric subscripvpencils are judged.
tiOnl, ilvit the purpose of erecting a
nionument to Captain Georges Guynemer, who died for France September
17 black degrees
In order to perpetuate the memory
11 of last year.
and
X
alor
of
Georges
Guy
nemer,
cele6 B softest to 9 H hardest
"Tlle municipality of Compiegne lbas
bvratedl French aviator, to posterity, thc
andhard and mediam copying
earnestly rawished. to perpetuate the
towvn of Compiegne lbas decided to open
falne of the immortal hero-of Aviation.
Lookfor the VENUSfinish
a pllblic subscription for tlle purpose of
It wvas in our city that he passed his
erectinog a mionument to his deeds. His
youth,. and the people of Compiegne
valiant escapades in the air hav e al-1
justly claim him as one of their own.
icady.X formied a part of thle history of
"W~e w^ill not review here the merits
the present great confliet and of all the
Trial Samples of
and the exploits of the eelebrated
leroes
that
deserve
to
b~e
immortalized
V E N U S Pencils
aviator lamented bv all France. wvhose
in bronze or in marble the "ace of aces."
and Eraser sent
name by vote of Parhainent wvill be in-inl tllis w^orld a, man of sliglit physique
free.
scribed in our Pantheon -%with tile nlaniles
,a"d nntold daring. is most wvorthly of
of those wvho leave miost gloriously
t lle meapgre epitaphl. So fond a place
Please enclose 60 in stamps for pooh~n
serfed our country.
and p>ostage.
(loes lie lhold in the memory of his
"l e appeal therefore to all admnirers
countrytmen fliat tlle municipal colincil
of the valiant Guyrnener, to all FrenehAmerican Lead Pencil Co.
of tlle tow~n of C~ompieg~ne has thouallt
215 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
f men wvlo wvish to~perpetuate the memit best to makce the monument, r epreomr of the hero who sacrificed his life
Dept- 26,
sentative of not onlyr Franee, but; of tlle
11 ith a trulvl
ehiv alrous generosity,
I
entire A&llies. Above all, it is desiredl
triumphing
mnore
than a hundred times
I
to obtaill contriblltions, hlowever smuall.
}oler ene-mies who desperately sought
I
from unllelgradllates in American eolhis destruction.<
leaes and ulniv~ersities. for Captain Guy"The glorious services of Captain
I
neniler wvas at tlle av~enrae stlldent age
Guyllanenier, his patriotism, his inconiwhlenli e met,his death on Sptemlber 11.
parablel bravery. deserve immlortality
191, .
and it is w~ithl full confidelele that Nev
Compiegle, Febrnary 7, 1018 .
talke the libertv of askino, vou to help
GEORGES GUYNEMER
TIhe Mtavor of the City of Coanpiegnee
sr ealize the plaln are have decided I
I
To tlle Dean of -Massacliusetts Instiiponi to honor the splendid soldier of
Oil
Junle
1,'
of
that
year
lie
returned
tnte of Technlology, Boston, Mtass.. U.
MADE TO MEASURE
froli
a
r eeolnaissance
with eight whom lile cityr of Comnpiegne is justly
"w
sould~s'
ill
his
lnaeline
having had prolld.
Dear Sir:
READY TO WEAR
'Tle most modest contribution Mwill
moore
than
on~e
thousand
shots
fired
I Nlave tlle lionor of sendinlp you inbe
gratefullyll received."
tlle apopeal tllat lve are making aga 11st loin. One of his superior offlContributors confer vwithl Prof. H~arriBlanhiets closed]
cers
remllarkied,
'"He
is
very
young;
he
to all those -lho might help lls in the
10on Sniff~l. Dean of tile Naval Aviation
patriotic ^ork wve llave nndertalken to weill Y'elrv soo1 become ain excellent pilot
,Selool. or Dean Burton.
owfinvr
to
his
self-confidence
and
his
pay wortliv and imperisllable hiomage to
natal al qiialities."Y
the celebrated aviator, Georges GuyfneTRACK SCHEDULE
mner.
Guyrnenier allvays told his mother and
sisters
of
the
dangers
lie
had
been
'We are perslladed that a large num(Continued from page 1)
ler of Amer ican students wvill respond through andl kept a diary throulghout
FIN. NCE public utility developments.
his
service
as
ain
aviator
of
France.
to this appeal, in order to perpetuate
run
onI
April
6.
This
wvill
probablv
be
BUY AND SELL securities.
tlle memory of tlle splendid soldier M-~lien askzed one (las to ehoose a motto lield at Frankllin Field.
April 13. tile
I~e answer ed "to face" (faire face) .
whlose
loss
is
d~eplored
by
all
France.
22 SCHOOL ST., BOSTONI
DESIGN steam power stations, hydroannulal spring handicap meet wvhAc is
Tlxe Towvn of Compieg-ne wvill be es^ Hke wvas bor n in Paris on Christmas
electrlc developments, transmisso
I
I peciallyzprould to collnt aniong- its su,6b Elve of the v-ear 1894. However, lie open to all the classes waill be held. The
"ns cl8Sy fidnd Interurban raiiways,
class -famnes come on Friday April 19.
scriers t1he -,a.nes of the v oung citi- ',!ellt little title in the capital of Tllis year the Penn. relayO carnival
gas plants, Industrial plants and
zens of America w-ho, -now^ tlat tbev Flrancee for his bovh]ood wvas passed comes oll the 26-7thl of April. At least
buildings.
a re our allies,; wzill so-on come to our mainly in the towNn of Compiegne, one relay team. either the one-mlile or
CONSTRUCT either from our owna defair France to figllt the common enemy wdield nowe Ko gelneroulsly desires to the twxo-mlile. avill bze sent and in addisigns8 or from designs of other engiandl seeclre the final triumlplt of justice er~et a niounmlent to his luemory. Wlhen tion to lhis individual competitors -will
neers or architects.
the lvar broke out lie wvas a student at b~e sent, in. the dash and field events.
a nd civilization.
Day or Evening Classes
ithe
Polyrtecliniqule.
He
had
delicate
Tlle
Sophlomtores
will
a
mleet
with
REPORT on public utility properties,
I therefore takie the liberty of collntPrivate Lessons
proposed extensions or new projects
ingyon vour k;ind co-operation and beg lhealth and a thill. slender body, wvhilp Ly-nn Highl School here on April 27. and
166 Prospect Street
you to acceplt niv respects and -rati- llrs dark features seem almost feminine. a freshinlan meet is being-arranued with
MANAGE railway, light, power Ad
Capstainl Guyrneiner is an example of the Exeter on the same (late.
On M~ay 4,
tulde.
Comrne of Broadway
gas companies.
t8
rse
of
cit
Men
whiecl
has
changed
the
the
dual
mieet
with
Cornell
trill
pr
obOnlb~ehalf of tlle Mayor, in Army
olnd,
risque
France
of
the
days
prior
to
ablvY
be
held.
It
is
not
quite
certain
yet,
qervice.
zhether all arrangemients can be satis1T.DE SEROUN, Deputy M layor. ~Jtdv., 1914, into the glorious Franee of
the present. He wsas most chivalrous, factorily mlade for this meet. but at
SQome idea of the fondness wvlich tlle, es-.Uant and brave. "triumphing more present all indications poillt to that NEW YORK BOSTON cRiED~
Flreneh
blave in their hearts for the heronl han a hund~red tinies over enemies who (late. On ]Ntay 11, either Harvard or
EaseSo1
:Brown -Nvill be on the sehedule. and the
I
of aviation mlay be obtained from the! dlesperstelyr sought llis destruction."
next
aweek, May 18, the 'N. E. I. A. A.
followvinlg essay, Avritten by arL eleven-| PEis first vtietorxr -was wvon on July 19, mneet -will be held here. The season wlill 1
to1915. At that time lie and his assistant
year-old~eb cool ehild:
FINE STATIONERY, ENGRAVING
close with the I. C. A. A. A. meet either
wnent after a G~erman plane seen at
G
nmris
the
Roland
of
our
and PRINTING, WEDDING, CLASS
on Mlav 24-5 or Mlay 31 and June 1.
iC(oeuvres
and
eauaht
up
-with
it
at
epoeli.
As Roland lie w^as v-ervy gallant i
DAY and CLUB INVITATIONS,
indlas Plolandl le died for :France, butIlPierrefonds. As his plane reeled on the
RECEPTION and VISITING CARDS
JUNIOR GRADUATION
hisexploits are not a legend or fairyttlrn to meet the enemy machine heady
1 01, Guynemer fired.
His machine gun
tale like those ofRooland. Mllen told1
STUDENTS SUJPPLIES
(Continued from page 1.)
exaetl- thley are more beautiful thlan Iclogg-ed and then cleared itself. In the
meantime the Boche pilot took flight
-,hat
one
could
invent.
To
glorify
him.|
and LOOSE LEAF DEVICE:S
thiey +illwvite his name al~long the and soon landed at St. Coucy. Guyne- of in June. The chlang-es made require
otller
great names in the Panthieon.H~is ;11eT agrail tulrned his plane and kept that all students expecting to graduate
57-61 Franklinl St.
nlaeine liasb~een put in tlle TInalides. on. H~e soon spied an "Aviatik" flying Nvith the class shall take a term's work
Special
Illour school +-e 1lave]had a holidav in toward Soissons at an altitude of about during tne summer of 191S.
tllirts--twlo hundred meters, about twco schedules wvill be arranged for the fall
Complete stockl of
islionor. Thisni
nin- wvhen re camie
tn sbool thley posted is pllotograph in nmiles. He followved in the French ma- term, lout thec regular fourth y~ear whorks
Drawing Materials
not be aiven during the first term
fle ethies* rlass. Alre llave learned bv cl-line and as soon as the German camne wsill
of
1918-19,
and
no
second
term
fourth
Manufacturers of
over
the
Allied
lines,
Guynemer
dipped
heart hlis last qtlotation; as awvriting
w^orki will be given in the second
exercise wvebave ntraeed his name. Ini andl placed himself about fifty meters year
BLUE PRINT PAPER
term of that yearn
thieeditorship classwve have hlad
to talk 6-(lowv. behind and to the left of his
In
the
various
courses
the
subjects
SPAUrLDING-MOSS CO.
aboutbi~n. At last we. drewvan aero- enemv. Onl the first discharge from the have been re-arrangved so as to meet the
Has the Best Tickets
prlane. 'W0e hav-e not tllought of im g~n of the "ace of aces" a part of the needs of those who are obliaed to enter
Drafting Room Furniture
onlv afterlie is dead. In our school, Bochle nilachine jumped up. The (Ger- the military service between Septemlber,
for :Every S~how
Tell Us Your Requirements
beforelie wvas killed, w e wrere llappy man returned fire and his first bullet 191S and Janulary, 1919.
Thlose who
Catalog on Request
in Town.
and proud every timelie took dowrn an EMt the w ing of Guynemer's plane, while, al e so called Evils be recomlnended byr
enemyrmachine, butwvhen wve lieard of :)nother grazed the hand and head of the Faculty for their de-rees prov~idedi
A. Hd. Spaulding '14
his assistant. A gun duel ensued and they have satisfactorily completed their I
i
1his
deatll
it
wvas
a
sorrow
as
if
a
memI
-----.1 ler of OUI- family had been struck. at the last discharge from the French
courses up to the timie of their entry
Tx'olanld wvas an example of the knigllts plane, the enemy pilot dropped amid into the service. This privilege muay be
of old1; Gulynerner lvillbe an example the rain of bullets, the observer reeled ex-tended to those nllo enter other forms,
of the French~nanl of today, and every backwsard and the "aviiatik" plunged of service under conditions that in the
Typewriting -- Multigraphing one wvill. try to imitateKim. and wil straight dow-nward. a flaming mass, and opillioI of the Faculty justifv the same
Wide experience in scientiffcwork ofI11 remlember him asire have remembered met his death between the trenches be- treatment as in the case of militarv serkinds.
Theses, reports, notes, etc Rolalld. Ayself, especiallytI slall never neath.
Foreign languages. French a specllty. for get, tlsat lie llasdied for France I Captain Sirneon of Guy ne~nier's Esea- satisfactorily complete the prescribed
Dictation taken directly at m
yein
drille remarked. "He will have the whorks of the summer and fall terms bediaddyT."
Accurate and neatwrork. Reaeobe
niedaille militaire; lie wanted clis Bocehe, fore being reconinended for graduation.
Ghiv;neiner hadl a slhort but startling )le went and got Slim." And on July 21
price.
The fee for tuition betwveen Julne, 1918
eareer. He (lied at tile age of tw entv- Giivnemer wvas newarded the mnedal.
1388 Mammachusette
Avenue
and Janulary, 1919 weill be $250 wvhicl
two after scoring fiftv-thiree aerial vicRooms3 &c 7
So soon did lie rise to prominence shall be payable in two installmentstories. In a little over twco short vears that txvice, on September 29 and on .$150 'on the first day of the summer
HARAR AD SQUARE
of llninterrulpted service he became a
October 15, 1915, lie Noas sent on spe- term and $100 oll the first day of the
Captain of the Legion of Honor and
fall term. A portion of the latter inwvas knowvn througllolt the R orld as eial miissions. the object of which lvere stallment wvill be remitted to those wblo
unknow n. Thlese journeys wvere usually
FOUND ARTICLES
thre "ace of aces."
are obli-:edl to enter the mlilitarv ser-

Famous French Aviator Killed in Action After Bringing Down Over Fifty German Airplanes
His Death a Big Loss

( FREE !

Are, Opern to
All Tech MeR
NOW

ARMY1 anld NAVY

lUNIFORMS

Open Daily and Sunday

Bedding Rolls,

STONE &WEBSTER

Swords, Belts, Holsters

Harding Unliform Co.

Camibridge Radio School

leave

STATIONERS

-

l

I

Herrick's Theatre
TICKE AGENC

CoplYa Sq. Tel. BB. 2328

MISS~
An 1 DARLNG

Ile wvas accepted on June 8, 1915, in
I'lle, following ,articles
mav be re- th e Escadrille AI. S. 3, wvhicll was sta('11iimed b, callingtat tleofie oi~c f the
t~ioned tit Vaucliennes. Owving to his
"upe~rintnlenslt of Buildings and
Powver, almost girlish appearance and frailty lie
c(1om3-005. One opy "llandlbooko
of failed to inspire confidence in his su1InI'lishl
for Engineers,';
one opy"EEng- periors and as ft result lie wvas detailed
lisli and Engrincerinmr," twvo notebooks, als a mlecliancian.
He, however, soon
(,e
blue woolen scaorf, one browrnmocha bjecamwe a flyer and from then on. more
91lve, one paid kidl
gloves, olle silver Ulan shelved the stuff of which lie wvas
l ingr xvWith
stone one
eelluloialtriangle, made by deeds of almost super-hurnan
tlireeMI. I. T. handbook~s, and several bravery.
kinives.

entrusted to Vedrines wbo woas at that
tillic the star of tile French air fighters.
Okwnvlenier became an `;aee" in February,
Oi6;,
annd in that y ear he wvas also
made a Captain in the Legion of Honor.
Later lie beectme known to the wvorld as
the "ace of aces."
Tlle following is a quotation taken
from a letter received from the municipal Coutncil of Compieglle and wvas
written by 1) DeSerouxs in the name

Hea-iquarters M.1.IsT. War
Service Auxiliary
491 Bloylston St., Boston
Inormation Bureau open
daily. Workroom open
M~onday and Thursday afternoons, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday mornings. Everyone interested
vice during the first half of tile fall in Technology welcome, as
i
term.
Ill recognition of the financial difficul- visitor or worker.
ties presented to somne students by the
requirement of sumimer work. speeial
Technology Bureau
provision will be made for assisting
needy and meritorious students by
University Union
means of scholarship aid.
II
Richard C. Maclaurinl, President.
8 Rue Ricbelien,
Paris
A. L. Merrill, Secretary.
London Branch. London
M~arch, 1918.
I
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Collins & Fairbanks Co.
Young Men's Hats, Coats, Caps,
Gloves, Aviation Hel Imets, Hoods,
Caps, Leather Coats i -- -:- -:.
ENGLISH TWEED NORFOLK JACKETS AND GOLF JACKETS

383 WASHINGTON STREET -:- -:- BOSTN
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THE BRUNSWICK

I
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CONCRETE SHIPS FOR U. S.
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(Continued from page 1)

surface vhich provide breeding places
for barnacles7 and sea growth.
This
also should lessen the work of cleaning
when in drydock.
The concrete ships
are fireproof and germ proof. Eleven
knots is the estimated speed.

Built Fast and Cheaply.
Still another advantage claimed is
speed in building, an essential feature
nowv, and cheapness in the construction
of wvays.
The ordinary shlipb~uilding
plant for good-size steamers of steel
I
The estimated
.1 costs millions of dollars.
cost of construction of the shipbuilding
plant is between $15,000 and $20,000
-1 for the wvays for each boat. The intention is to build 10 wlays at the Brunswick plant.
That concrete built ships will aid the
3.

Aces
Wmurl naefl-ay

weanesuay., martin zusiuiBI

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

overnment by the fact that their con-

Watch for Opening of
I

Your Barber ,h 0
Your Shop Will Offer
I.Usual Dividends.
2. Reasonable Prices.

struction does not call on a large
amnount, of skilled labor is another of the
company's contentions.
In the conannounces
Hair Cut 25c
struetion. of steel or wooden ships much
skilled labor is required.
In building
Shave 15c
concrete ships, only the supervisors
must be skilled men, most of the work
being done by ordinary labor.
E"very part of our plans has been
under the rigid inspection of the United
States government, and we have had
the advantage of advice and aid of the
from four to six daily
best experts at the government's command. The government trial of our first
The Faculty and upper classmen will recogship, to be completed three months from
SEVENY1-FIVTE CENTS PER PERSON
nowr, wvill be the most important mnoment
nize workmen whom they visited when Tech
in the history of our new company. So
far as the matter can bie worked out onl
was in Boston.
paper all our plans shquld be successful.
"An added advantage is that the wvays
for the first ship already are complete
with Music by
at Brunswvick;.
We took- over another
ship plant there by order of the govrernment. We are now working on the
MEYER DA;VIS' ORCHESTRA
construction, the plans havring already
been approved 'by the shipping board."
Dinner and Supper Dances, 7.30 P. M. to 1.00 A. M.
The most modern construction ideas
I
have been embodied in the Liberty fleet.
The ships wvill have double bottoms, the
-1 space being utilized for oil storage, published. The aim of last year's edi- THE SECRET OF GERMAN DYES
which will give the 1200 horsepower eor, D. K. Webster, '19, was to make it
That Great Britain has captured Gerpolver plant a cruising radius of ap-4 as useful as possible. It contained ath- many's recipes for makin, dyes is all
proximately 7000 miles. The ships will letic records; lists of fraternities, clubs. nounced with glee by the London Daily
be divided into five water-tight com- ssocieties; class officers; description of press. It appears that a group of men in
partments, for protection against sub-] Institute activities' Point System; and the British textile trade succeeded in
marine attack and ordinary marine dis- Undbrgraduated Constitution; the Tech- obtaining in Switzerland the secret reaster, they wrill be rigged with guns foreX nology songs and cheers points of inter- cipes of the German dye-industry. The
and aft. and have accommodations for a, est of our new building and a histori- merchants who have captured the recal sketch of the Institute.
crew of 40 men.
cipes, The Daily Mail says, do not inThe aim this year will be to make an tend to form a monopoly but to otrer
In anticipation of success with the
initial fleet the company already is lay-E even better book. Work is to be begun the recipes to the British Governme.-t
A call for candidates for use in already established wvorks.
ing plans for other yards, one of them immediately.
has been issued and all those interested Their sole desire, they say, is to secure
to be in Boston.l
Harvard Square,
338 Washington St.,
Ihave been requested to report on Friday for the whole
of the textile industry
Boston, Xwag.
Cambridge, MA=.
from 4:00 to 5:00 p. m. in room 4-108. of
INSTITUTE MEN TO ADDRESS
England
a
full
and cheap supply of
ENGLISH HIGH SCHOOL CLUB C. C. Carpenter, '18, Business Manager fast dyes. To quote further:
of last year's book, is to tell the can"Two men were chiefly instrumental
W. B. Snow, W. Humphreys, Professors didates something of the details of the in capturing the recipes.
They are
b-business end. Carpenter wvas also BusiClifford and Hall to Speak
Uniforms to order at short notice
'D
ness Meanager of the '15-'16 Tech Show. John Leyland and Richard Baldry, LonThis year there is to be competition don textile merchants. Two years ago
At Riverbank Court,
I inrte your
Next Friday evening the Boston
f,
for
the business positions by points, they heard of a chemist in SwitzerEnglish Hioh School Club will hold a
ECvenings 5 to 7
inspection
land who possessed the recipes for the
a
and the editorial positions by merit.
meeting in room 2-190 at 7.30 o'clock
Badische aniline dyes and sent a repreI at which several graduates of the school
sentative to get in touch with him.
FINANCE
REPORT
will give informal talks. Amonn, the
Later they obtained the assistance of
speakers are W. B. Snows present headBelow
is given the first of a series of the British Government and wvere allowed
master of the high school, Walter Humreports
on
the financial condition of to obtain help from F. MI. Row, of the
phreys, registrar of the Institute, Provariolis
undergraduate
activities. For WTanchester School of Tee~o~logy, a
fessors Clifford and Hall, also at the Inthe
present
one
report
will
be published leading dye chemist who went to Swritstitute. The topics under discusion will
in
each
number of The Tech, and this zerland, where he conducted tests w~ith
be the general life at the Institute and
practice
will be continued as long as the recipes, which were entirely satthe activities here. The club has indeemed
advisable by the Finance Com- isfactory. The Foreign Ofice detached
vited as guests of the evening those
nirttee.
The regulation of published a consular officerr to watch the experimembers of.English High who are takreports
now
lies in the handy of the ,Tnents and certify their correctness.
ing courses there, preparing to enter
"Leyland, speaking to a Daily Mfail
Finance
Committee's
Committee on ReTechnology in the lall, in order to have
representative,
said:
ports.
The
committee
consists of W.
them become acquainted with the pro" 'We are indebted to the Foreign
Wyer,
S.
W.
Fletcher,
J.
W.
Reis,
Jr.
cedure in the club's meeting.
O~ffice for placing every facility at our
Class of 1918
It is important that all members of
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